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*Prophecy News for 3-29-13 via End Times Research Ministry: 
 

 
ISRAEL  

(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone) 
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that 
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered 

together against it.” 

 
Restoration of Israel Jeremiah 24:5-6 & Ezekiel 36:35-36) 

Headline:   Israel Supplants US As World’s Largest Jewish Population Center, Passing 
Symbolic 6 Million Figure 
During Passover, the Jewish population of Israel has passed the symbolic 6 million mark – the same 
number of Jews who were believed to have been killed during the Nazi Holocaust – while the 
country’s total population is now 8 million. Israel now has the world’s largest community of Jews, 
replacing the U.S. (5.5 million, with 2 million in New York City alone), France (500,000, mostly in 
Paris) and Canada (380,000, primarily in Toronto). 
March 28, 2013 
http://www.ibtimes.com/israel-supplants-us-worlds-largest-jewish-population-center-passing-symbolic-6-million-
figure#  
 

Headline:   Israel, Turkey to discuss raid compensation next week 

Turkey and Israel will meet next week for talks on compensation for the families of victims of a deadly 
2010 flotilla raid for which the Jewish state apologized last week, the Turkish deputy prime minister 
said Friday. "A delegation from Israel will travel to Turkey next week to work out the compensation 
issue," Bulent Arinc said in televised remarks. Foreign Minister Ahmet Davutoglu and Israeli Justice 
Minister Tzipi Livni had agreed to swiftly work out the compensation issue "as soon as possible" 
during a telephone conversation on Monday, which marked the first contact between the two sides 
after the Israeli apology, a Turkish diplomat told AFP. 
March 29, 2013 
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/international/israel-turkey-to-discuss-raid-compensation-next-week  
 

Headline:   Hamas official says Obama's visit to region obstructive to Palestinian 
reconciliation 

The recent visit of U.S. President Barack Obama to Israel and the Palestinian territories is an 
obstruction to the process of the Palestinian reconciliation, a senior Hamas official said Friday. 
Ismail Haneya, head of the Hamas administration in the Gaza Strip, told prayers at a mosque that 
Obama came to the region "and inserted a stick into the wheels of reconciliation." Haneya warned the 
Palestinians against falling into the "trap of political fund" the United States offered to the Palestinian 
National Authority (PNA) in the West Bank. 
March 29, 2013 
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/world/2013-03/29/c_132272178.htm  
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Headline:   Israel beefs up security for ‘land day’ 
Headline:   High Alert as Passover Coincides with Arab ‘Land Day’ 
Headline:   Hundreds of Israeli Arabs march in Tayibe ahead of Land Day  
Israel deployed significant security reinforcements on Friday in the occupied West Bank including 
east Jerusalem for demonstrations commemorating the deaths in 1976 of Arab Israelis on “Land 
Day.” “Thousands of police reinforcements have been deployed in Jerusalem including in the Old City 
to prevent disorder,” a police spokeswoman told AFP. The measures were introduced “following 
information that groups of Palestinians were ready to engage in violent demonstrations” during the 
Land Day commemorations. Land Day is held every year to mark the deaths of six Arab Israeli 
protesters at the hands of Israeli police and troops during mass demonstrations in 1976 against plans 
to confiscate Arab land in Galilee. On Friday morning, access to the Al-Aqsa mosque compound was 
limited to Palestinians over the age of 50 and holders of Jerusalem residency cards issued by Israel. 
There were no restrictions placed on women, however. The police spokeswoman said that security 
had also been strengthened at the main checkpoints between annexed Arab east Jerusalem and the 
rest of the West Bank. 
March 29, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/2013/03/29/Israel-beefs-up-security-for-land-day-.html  
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/166647#.UVXVlVfKVyJ  
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4362137,00.html  
 
 
  

Persia/Assyria &  The Confederacy Against Israel 
 Psalm 83 

 
 “Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your 
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty 
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said, 
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no 

more.” 

 
Lebanon 
Headline:   Refugee crisis threatens Lebanon's stability, minister says 
Caretaker Social Affairs Minister Wael Abou Faour told NOW that the increased number of refugees 
fleeing Syria’s violence is leading to grave repercussions on the Lebanese state. “Lebanon is facing 
the exacerbation of the [refugees] problem given the growing economic, social and security 
pressures,” Abou Faour told NOW contributor Vivianne al-Khawly in an exclusive interview on Friday. 
“This crisis is now threatening the country’s stability,” the caretaker minister added. Abou Faour went 
on to state that Lebanon has not yet collected the aid it was meant to receive from donor states, 
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which is meant to help deal with Syria’s refugees on Lebanese territory. “Till this moment, the 
Lebanese government has not received the financial aid it was promised.” 
March 29, 2013 
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/nownews/minister-to-now-syria-refugees-crisis-threatening-lebanon-stability   

      

Egypt 
Headline:    Protest, clashes in Cairo, 2 other Egyptian cities 
Headline:    Morsi supporters, opponents clash in Egypt 
Headline:    Tahrir Square Friday Sermon: Egyptian Preacher Calls to Kill Hamas 
Members in Egypt and to Send President Morsi to Jail 
Clashes erupted Friday in two cities in northern Egypt, and protesters rallied in Cairo in the latest 
demonstrations against Egypt's Islamist President Mohammed Morsi, who claims the recent wave of 
anti-government unrest is the work of conspirators. In the Mediterranean city of Alexandria, hundreds 
of unidentified assailants threw stones and fire bombs at protesters rallying against Morsi and the 
Muslim Brotherhood, Egypt's most powerful political group. Morsi, who hails from the Brotherhood, 
was elected after longtime autocrat Hosni Mubarak was forced to step down in the 2011 popular 
uprising. The anti-government protesters hurled stones back at the assailants during the clash in a 
square that used to  be home to the Brotherhood's office before it was stormed weeks ago by 
demonstrators. The clashes also halted train traffic for a few hours at a station near the site.  
Morsi's opponents say the elected president has continuously defied legal norms to force through his 
agenda and trampled on the judiciary's independence in a bid to consolidate his power. Separately, 
protesters and riot police clashed in the president's home province of Sharqiya in the Nile River Delta. 
Police fired tear gas and exchanged stones with demonstrators tried to torch a Brotherhood office in 
the city of Zagazig, 50 miles north of the capital, Cairo.  
March 29, 2013 
http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_22899369/hundreds-rally-against-egypts-prosecutor-general  
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/mena/morsi-supporters-opponents-clash-in-egypt  
http://www.memri.org/clip/en/0/0/0/0/0/0/3780.htm  
   
  

  
Syria 
Headline:     Syria rebels seize town on key highway to south: NGO 
Headline:     Syrian rebels capture key town near Jordan border, activists say 
Syrian rebels have seized a key town on a main highway between Damascus and the south in their 
latest advance in Daraa province on the border with Jordan, a watchdog said on Friday. “Rebels 
seized control of Dael after destroying the three army checkpoints at the entrances to the town,” the 
Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said. “The town is located on a main road linking Daraa to 
Damascus.” The Britain-based watchdog said that a child was among 10 civilians killed in the fighting 
for the town over the past 24 hours. At least 15 rebels and a media activist working with them were 
also killed, along with 12 loyalist troops, it added. “Large swathes of Daraa [province] are now under 
rebel control. Their advance in the south is escalating,” Observatory director Rami Abdel Rahman told 
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AFP. “The rebels are inching closer to the provincial capital, and several towns and villages are now 
out of army hands. Daraa city is cut off almost completely from Damascus,” he added. The capture of 
Dael came a day after a loyalist MP from the province raised the alarm in parliament. 
March 29, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/03/29/Syria-rebels-seize-town-on-key-highway-to-south-
NGO-.html  
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/syrian-rebels-capture-key-town-near-jordan-border-activists-say-
1.512517  
 

Headline:     It is ‘too early’ to arm Syrian rebels: France’s Hollande 
Headline:     UN envoy: Arming rebels 'not the answer' 
French President Francois Hollande said on Thursday that the situation in Syria was still too unsure 
to start supplying weapons to opposition rebels, an idea France backs in the longer term. France and 
Britain are both pressing for the relaxation of an arms embargo on Syria so that arms can flow to 
outgunned rebels waging a two-year-old uprising against Syrian President Bashar al-Assad. 
The embargo expires on June 1 and both countries say it should be allowed to lapse. But Hollande 
said that before arms were delivered to Syria, guarantees were needed they would not fall into the 
hands of Islamist fighters. “We will not do it as long as we cannot be certain that there is complete 
control of the situation by the opposition,” Hollande said during an interview on France 2 television. 
The French president said there should be “certainty that these arms will be used by legitimate 
opposition members, and cut off from all terrorist influence,” adding: “For now, we don’t have that.” 
March 29, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/2013/03/29/France-backtracks-on-drive-to-arm-Syrian-opposition-forces.html  
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4362073,00.html  

 

Iran/Iraq/Turkey  
Iran:  Jeremiah 49:34-39  
“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might. 
36 Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward 
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause 
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster 
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have 
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’ 
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’ 
says the LORD.” 
 

Headline:     Iran said advancing ‘at murderous pace,’ could have bomb by July 
Iran could have the capability to build a nuclear bomb by July, unnamed security sources said in a 
report published Friday. The sources added that Israel’s leadership had been mollified by US 
President Barack Obama’s visit earlier this month, which saw Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
seemingly cotton to Washington’s later timeline on when Iran could have a nuclear bomb. The 
security sources, said to be close to Netanyahu’s talks with Obama, claimed that after seeing North 
Korea wield nuclear weapons despite heavy Western opposition, Tehran’s leadership had also 
decided to break out toward the bomb, which could be ready between July and September. “The 
Iranians aren’t messing around after North Korea. What Kim Jong Un has Ahmadinejad has,” a 
source told the Israeli daily Maariv, referring to North Korea’s and Iran’s respective leaders. “At the 
end of 2012 the Iranians carried out a simulation of a nuclear explosion and since then have been 
advancing at a murderous pace every day.” 
March 29, 2013 
http://www.timesofisrael.com/iran-could-have-bomb-by-july-security-sources-say/  
 

Headline:  String of attacks kills at least 23 in Iraq  
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Headline:  4 car bombs targeting Baghdad Shiite mosques leave 19 dead, 70 wounded 
A series of car bombings in Iraq struck five Shiite mosques as worshippers were emerging from Friday prayers, 
killing at least 23 people, officials said. The attacks _ four in Baghdad and one in the country's north _ were the 
latest spectacular assaults staged by insurgents seeking to undermine the Shiite-led government's efforts to 
achieve security across the country. There was no immediate claim of responsibility, but the bombings bore the 
hallmarks of al-Qaida's Iraq branch. The Sunni Muslim group, known as the Islamic State of Iraq, frequently 
uses car bombs, suicide bombers and coordinated blasts in an effort to sow fear among Shiites and erode their 
trust in the government of Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki. In the first blast in Baghdad, a parked car exploded in 
Baghdad's western Jihad neighborhood, killing seven worshippers and wounding 25, a police officer said. 
Another bombing in the eastern Qahira neighborhood killed four and wounded around 20, while another blast 
killed three more and wounded another 15 in the Zafaraniyah district. A fourth car bomb killed five people and 
wounded 14 in the northeastern Binook neighborhood. Three health officials confirmed the causality figures. All 
officials in Baghdad spoke on condition of anonymity because they were not allowed to talk to the media. 
March 29, 2013 
http://democratherald.com/news/world/middle-east/bombings-kill-wound-dozens-in-iraq/article_91bfc3d3-5be2-
5d81-96bb-c152a4805beb.html  
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2013/03/29/officials-4-car-bombs-target-shiite-mosques-in-baghdad-kill-1-
worshippers-and/?test=latestnews  

   

 

Ezekiel  (Yechezk’el) War 
Headline:    Shoe-waving Tunisian protesters call on minister to quit 
Dozens of angry Tunisians brandishing shoes protested Friday demanding the resignation of the 
minister of women's affairs, Sihem Badi, accusing her of failing to stand up to the ruling Islamists.   
Badi has for months been strongly criticized by civil society activists over her ties with Ennahda, the 
Islamist party that heads the coalition government which secular opposition groups accuse of seeking 
to curtail women's rights. Fifty MPs on Thursday signed a no-confidence motion against the minister, 
according to the official TAP news agency, after similar protests earlier in the week. On Friday 
protesters chanted: "Badi get out!" and "Government of terrorism, minister of rape." 
March 29, 2013 

https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/international/shoe-waving-tunisian-protesters-call-on-minister-to-quit  
 

Headline:    Armenia opposition chief ends hunger strike, calls for protests 
Defeated Armenian presidential candidate Raffi Hovannisian said on Friday he was ending a hunger 
strike over allegations President Serzh Sarksyan rigged last month's vote, but vowed to continue 
street protests. Armenia's Constitutional Court has rejected challenges lodged by Hovannisian over 
the February 18 poll which Sarksyan won with 58.6 percent of the vote. Hovannisian came second 
with 37 percent. The head of the opposition Heritage Party said he would end his two-week-old 
hunger strike on Easter Sunday to make sure he had enough energy to keep up his political work. 
"I will complete my modest hunger strike, which was for the sake of faith, Motherland, peace and the 
future," Hovannisian told supporters gathered in a central square of the capital Yerevan. He called on 
supporters to hold a rally during Sarksyan's inauguration ceremony on April 9. 
March 29, 2013 
http://www.newsdaily.com/stories/bre92s0dj-us-armenia-election/  
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Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & Daniel 2:41-43- Decline of the Euro 

“ When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked, 
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 

in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of 
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation) 

 “Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be 
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay. 
42 And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly 
strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of 
men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay.” (Daniel 2:41-43) 
  
Headline:    Cyprus Vows to Stay in Eurozone  
The president of Cyprus says his island country will not abandon the 17-nation euro currency union.  
Nicos Anastasiades said Friday at a civil servants conference in the capital, Nicosia, that Cyprus 
has no intention of quitting the eurozone -- but that it will have to make sacrifices to restore its debt-
plagued economy. "We will all have to make sacrifices, as the economy unfolded in a violent way, 
and it will force us all to share the burden so we can succeed in restoring our state. All of this will be 
done responsibly, without exaggerations. Let me emphasize this -- we have no intention of leaving 
the euro.'' 
March 29, 2013 
http://www.voanews.com/content/cyprus-vows-to-stay-in-eurozone/1631202.html  
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Prophecy Sign: Wars & Rumors of Wars Matthew 24:6 , Revelation 6:3-4 & Revelation 6:8 
“ And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these things must 

come to pass, but the end is not yet.” Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to 
make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the 

pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power to kill by sword. 

Prophecy Sign:  Weapons of Mass Destruction Zechariah 14:12 
“And this shall be the plague with which the LORD will strike all the people who fought against 

Jerusalem: Their flesh shall dissolve while they stand on their feet, Their eyes shall dissolve in their 
sockets, And their tongues shall dissolve in their mouths.” 

 

Headline:     Hagel says U.S. has to take North Korean threats seriously 
Headline:     U.S. Nuclear Submarine Docks at Busan  
Headline:     Russia criticizes US bomber flights to South Korea 
Headline:     Mass rally in Pyongyang in support of Kim Jong Un 
Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel said on Thursday that North Korea's provocative actions and 
belligerent tone had "ratcheted up the danger" on the Korean peninsula, but he denied that the United 
States had aggravated the situation by flying stealth bombers to the region. "We have to take 
seriously every provocative, bellicose word and action that this new young leader has taken so far" 
since coming to power, Hagel told a Pentagon news conference, referring to Kim Jong-un. 
Meanwhile, Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov warned Friday that increased military activity 
near North Korea could cause tension to spiral out of control, implicitly criticizing US stealth bomber 
flights that followed and drew more threats from Pyongyang. 
March 29, 2013 
http://news.yahoo.com/hagel-says-u-north-korean-threats-seriously-193308858.html  
http://english.chosun.com/site/data/html_dir/2013/03/21/2013032100887.html  
http://www.debka.com/newsupdatepopup/4006/  
http://news.yahoo.com/mass-rally-pyongyang-support-kim-jong-un-043129729.html  
 

Headline:     North Korea puts rockets on standby to ‘mercilessly strike’ the U.S. 
North Korea’s leader approved a plan to prepare standby rockets to hit U.S. targets, state media said 
Friday, after American stealth bombers carried out a practice mission over South Korea. In a meeting 
with military leaders early Friday, Kim Jong Un “said he has judged the time has come to settle 
accounts with the U.S. imperialists in view of the prevailing situation,” the state-run KCNA news 
agency reported. The rockets are aimed at U.S. targets, including military bases in the Pacific and in 
South Korea, it said. “If they make a reckless provocation with huge strategic forces, (we) should 
mercilessly strike the U.S. mainland, their stronghold, their military bases in the operational theaters 
in the Pacific, including Hawaii and Guam, and those in South Korea,” KCNA reported. North Korean 
state media carried a photo of Kim meeting with military officials Friday. In the photo, the young 
leader is seated, leafing through documents with four uniformed officers standing around him. On the 
wall behind them, a map titled “Plan for the strategic forces to target mainland U.S.” appears to show 
straight lines stretching across the Pacific to points on the continental United States. South Korea and 
the United States are “monitoring any movements of North Korea’s short, middle and middle- to long-
range missiles,”  South Korean Defense Ministry Spokesman Kim Min-seok said Friday.  
March 29, 2013 
http://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2013/03/29/north-korea-puts-rockets-on-standby-to-mercilessly-
strike-the-u-s/  
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Prophecy Sign:   Pestilence & Plagues Luke 21:11  & Revelation 6:8 
“And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pestilences; and there will be 

fearful sights and great signs from heaven.” (Luke) 
“So I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and Hades 
followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with 

hunger, with death (Thanatos in Greek meaning the death of the body whether natural or violent), and by 
the beasts of the earth” (Revelation) 

 

Headline:     ‘More dangerous than SARS’: Scientists warn of deadly new coronavirus 
Chinese scientists have said that a new coronavirus, which has already killed 11, appears to be 
deadlier than SARS. The new virus, originating in the Middle East, can affect many different organs 
and kill cells more rapidly than SARS. The infectious disease strongly resembles Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), which killed 800 people in 2002 and 2003 in a global epidemic that 
originated in China, infecting around 8,000 people. "The SARS coronavirus infected very few animal 
cell lines. It was finally traced to bats and civets. But we may have a very hard time, as this new virus 
seems to be much more promiscuous," Yuen Kwok-yung, a microbiologist at University of Hong Kong 
researching the new virus told South China Morning Post. The virus, which is believed to originate in 
bats, can also infect different species including monkeys, pigs, civet cats and even rabbits. This 
makes it hard to trace sources of human infection, the researcher said. The new virus is also 
dangerous because it can infect different organs in the human body. It could penetrate the lower 
airway, liver, kidneys and intestines, as well as tissue macrophages. This could lead to multiple organ 
failures, with a mortality rate of more than 50 percent; the SARS mortality rate is 11 percent. 
March 29, 2013 
http://rt.com/news/new-deadly-coronavirus-middle-east-970/  

 

 
Prophecy Sign: Persecution Matthew 24:9  & Revelation 6:9 

 “Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for 
 My name’s sake.” (Matthew) 

“When He opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those who had been slain for the 
word of God and for the testimony which they held.” (Revelation) 

 

Headline:     Libya’s Christians Tense as Easter Celebrations Commence 
Churches in Libya’s capital, Tripoli, are tightening security measures before Easter celebrations on 
concern that Christians will be targeted by Islamist militants. The doors of the Christ the King Church 
in the city’s Old Town will be closed during services, Reverend Vasihar Baskaran, vicar at the 
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Anglican church, said in an interview. In previous years they were left open, with people free to come 
and go, he said.  “I asked the congregation not to linger in the courtyard, and just to go home after the 
service,” Baskaran said. “We do not want to provoke any distractions.” Baskaran said he also 
cancelled a Palm Sunday parade through the streets. Police guards are stationed around the capital’s 
Coptic Church. Further east, the Vatican closed the Congregation of the Holy Family of Sapoleto, a 
100-year-old monastery on the coast at Derna, and evacuated the Franciscan Sisters of the Child 
Jesus convent at nearby Barca. Islamists, suppressed under the 42-year rule of Muammar Qaddafi, 
have been flexing their muscles in the security vacuum that emerged after his ouster in 2011. Much of 
the violence has been directed at the minority Sufi sect, through the ransacking of their libraries and 
destruction of their mosques and shrines.  
March 29, 2013 
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-03-29/libya-s-christians-tense-as-easter-celebrations-commence.html  
  
 
 

       
 Prophecy Sign:   EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER 

(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms) 

 
 
Prophecy Sign: Travailing Earth Romans 8:22 
“For we know that the whole creation groans and labors with birth pangs together until now” 
 

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html 

*Latest Volcanic Activity 
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/  
 

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute 
http://www.accuweather.com/# 

  
 
 

The Arab Spring in Prophecy  
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7) 

(Revelation 6:3-4   Revelation 6:8)    
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Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end 
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and 
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades, 
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy” 
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it. 
 Luke 21:9:  wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of 
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)  
 Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting 
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one 
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a 
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.  

 
United States- The New American Revolution 

 

Headline:    DHS threatening war with American people, warns retired U.S. Army 
Captain 
http://www.naturalnews.com/039681_DHS_domestic_war_arms_race.html   
 

Headline:    Obama uses executive power to move gun control agenda forward 

http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/290885-obama-uses-executive-power-to-move-gun-control-forward  
 

Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed 
March 29, 2013 
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution  
http://www.occupytogether.org/  
http://occupywallst.org/  
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates  (Student Protests) 
http://www.pnar.org/  
 
 

North/Central/South America 
 

Headline:      Riot police, students clash in Chile 

Clashes have broken out in the Chilean capital city of Santiago between riot police and thousands of 
students protesting against the Latin American nation’s public education system. On Thursday, some 
25,000 Chilean students took to the streets of the capital where they called for high-quality and free 
education. “We are going to continue marching for free and high quality education,” said a high school 
student during the protest rally. Reports say that police used tear gas and water cannons to disperse 
the crowd, who responded by throwing rocks and other projectiles.  
March 29, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/28/295588/riot-police-students-clash-in-chile/  
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Middle East- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY 
 

Headline:      Pakistani city of Peshawar hit by deadly blast 
A suicide attack on a convoy carrying a senior police commander in the north-western Pakistani city 
of Peshawar has killed at least 10 people, police say. The apparent target, head of the paramilitary 
Frontier Constabulary (FC) Abdul Majeed Marwat, reportedly escaped without serious injury. 
Two women were said to be among the dead, and 27 people were wounded. The Taliban said they 
carried out this attack. Militant groups frequently target Peshawar. "It was a suicide attack, the target 
was the FC commander," police official Arshad Khan told the AFP news agency. 
March 29, 2013 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-21972809  
http://dawn.com/2013/03/29/explosion-in-peshawar-casualties-feared/  
 

Headline:      Bahrain Shiite opposition warns of new protests 
Headline:      Bahrain protesters clash with police: reports 

Bahrain's main Shiite opposition group Al-Wefaq has warned of fresh protests across the Sunni-ruled 
kingdom unless a national dialogue with the regime leads to real reforms, namely a constitutional 
monarchy. "A peaceful revolution for reforms is our choice," Al-Wefaq chief Sheikh Ali Salman told a 
party congress late on Thursday in the village of Saar near Manama, according to a statement 
received on Friday by AFP. "The people will continue to struggle for their demands no matter what the 
challenges, obstacles or the price to pay, in order to achieve their legitimate right" to see a 
constitutional monarchy in Bahrain, Salman said in the statement. Al-Wefaq entered a national 
dialogue with the government last month aimed at resolving the political deadlock in the Shiite-
majority kingdom, but the talks have been dogged by disagreement between the two sides. 
March 29, 2013 
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/gulfnews/bahrain-shiite-opposition-warns-of-new-protests  
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2013/Mar-29/211965-bahrain-protesters-clash-with-police-
reports.ashx#axzz2OxkoSRcJ  
  

Europe 
 

Headline: European Revolution 
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE, 

GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND, 
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK. 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364 
http://takethesquare.net/author/mcmillan-hunt/  
 

 
Other Countries 

 

Headline:      Using 'force' to end religious riots an option: Myanmar president 
Headline:      UN: Reports show Myanmar govt. involved in violence against Rohingya 
Muslims 
Myanmar President Thein Sein said that his government will use force if necessary to quell deadly 
religious rioting that started last week, as attacks on Muslims by Buddhist mobs continued in several 
towns. In his first public comments on the violence, Thein Sein warned in a televised speech 
Thursday that he would make all legal efforts to stop “political opportunists and religious extremists” 
trying to sow hatred between faiths. Police announced Thursday that 42 people have been killed, 37 
religious buildings and 1,227 houses have been damaged or destroyed, and 68 arrests have been 
made in the three affected regions since the recent unrest started on March 20. The violence began 
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with rioting by Buddhists targeting minority Muslims in the central city of Meikhtila that drove about 
12,000 people from their homes. It spread this week to several towns in the Bago region, about 160 
kilometers (100 miles) north of the country’s biggest city, Yangon. One incident was reported near 
Naypyitaw, the capital. 
March 29, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/asia/2013/03/29/Myanmar-leader-says-force-an-option-to-end-riots.html  
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/29/295592/un-reports-blame-myanmar-govt/  
 

Headline:      Sri Lanka boosts security after anti-Muslim attack 

Elite police commandos patrolled a suburb of the Sri Lankan capital on Friday after hundreds of 
rampaging Buddhist hardliners torched a Muslim-owned business in the latest in a series of mob 
attacks. At least three people were wounded when mobs from the ethnic Sinhalese majority stoned 
and later set fire to a clothing store in Pepiliyana on Thursday night, police spokesman Buddhika 
Siriwardena said. “We have deployed extra units of STF (Special Task Force commandos) and police 
to guard the area,” Siriwardena told reporters. “The situation was brought under control within a few 
hours.” No arrests had been made, Siriwardena said. The authorities have not declared a motive for 
the attack, but official sources said it appeared to be part of the ongoing targeting of minority Muslim 
businesses by a group of Sinhala-Buddhist hardliners. 
March 29, 2013 
http://www.scmp.com/news/asia/article/1202530/sri-lanka-boosts-security-after-anti-muslim-attack  

 
 

Ministry info :  

 
Are you really searching to know the truth? Jesus will show it to you!  

Disclaimer: Since the facts and evidence on my posts and in my book are real as they are taken  

from news around the world, and this news proves Bible prophecy is actually coming to pass in our generation, 

the information you read or see may scare you. If you are depressed or on any meds  

for depression, or have any type of mental disease consult your doctor before reading this material.  

Frank DiMora, P.O. Box 732, Lompoc Ca. 93438 

All of my radio/video shows can be seen at The Edge. Just click to link below.  
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✟ Rapture of the Church Download A THIEF IN THE NIGHT By Frank DiMora 

TO ALL TRANSLATIONS 
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/ 
 

If you see a language you speak that is not on this post and are lead by Jesus to translate this 
work please email me at fjdimora@gmail.com 
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